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A mural by Spanish street artist Delio adorns the side of a building in Vigo, northwestern Spain. — AFP

The Bey Hive was feeling the love Friday over
Beyonce’s release of the album “The Lion King:
The Gift,” which the pop queen dropped as a

sister piece to her new film, a remake of the Disney
classic. Beyonce dubbed the 27-track album she curat-
ed and produced “a love letter to Africa,” enlisting
several African artists as well as a host of stars includ-
ing her husband Jay-Z, Kendrick Lamar, her co-star
Donald Glover (who also performs as Chi ldish
Gambino) and Pharrell Williams-along with none other
than Jay and Bey’s seven-year-old daughter Blue Ivy
Carter-as collaborators.

“I wanted to be authentic to what is beautiful about
music in Africa,” Beyonce, who voices Nala in “The
Lion King,” told ABC’s “Good Morning America.” “The
Gift” is separate from the film’s official soundtrack
which includes a rendition of Elton’s John’s iconic “Can
You Feel the Love Tonight?” by Beyonce and Glover,
who plays Simba in the film. John himself also graced
the film’s soundtrack, released 25 years after the origi-
nal, with a new song entitled “Never Too Late.”

Both albums include Beyonce’s latest single “Spirit.”
But it’s Beyonce’s “Gift” that has her legions of fans
abuzz. The album features Afrobeat-heavy songs inter-
spersed with dialogue from the highly-anticipated film,
which also was released on Friday and stars Seth
Rogen as Pumbaa and Chiwetel Ejiofor as Scar. 

Sonic cinema
In addit ion to pop royalty, Beyonce brought

Nigerian musicians Tekno, Yemi Alade and Mr Eazi on
board for “The Gift,” along with Ghanaian reggae-
dancehall artist Shatta Wale. Cameroonian urban music
star Salatiel sang with Beyonce and Pharrell on the
thumping groove “Water.” “I wanted to make sure we
found the best talent from Africa, and not just use
some of the sounds and did my interpretation of it,”
Beyonce said on ABC.

In classic Beyonce fashion, the album skews toward
the visual-what she calls “sonic cinema.” “This is a new
experience of storytelling,” she said in announcing the
album. “It is a mixture of genres and collaboration that
isn’t one sound. It is influenced by everything from
R&B, pop, hip hop and Afrobeat.” Beyonce also
released a sprawling, r ichly pigmented video to
accompany “Spirit,” which features the star and Blue
Ivy in matching ruffled pink dresses, their long curls
blowing in the desert wind. “Your destiny is comin’

close / Stand up and fight,” she sings. “So go into a far
off land / And be one with the great I Am.”

Pairing her powerful vocals with a visual feast,
Beyonce makes about a dozen outfit changes in the
video including both custom and couture looks,
according to Vogue. The clip was partially filmed in
Arizona’s remote Havasu Falls in the Grand Canyon. It
also includes the legendary “Lion King” scene where
Simba and Nala lock eyes over a pool oasis, which
the new film recreated from the original animated
take. “The soundscape is more than just the music
because each song te l ls  the story of  the f i lm,”
Beyonce said. —AFP

In this file photo US singer Beyonce arrives for the world pre-
miere of Disney’s The Lion King at the Dolby theatre in
Hollywood. — AFP

Cesar Pelli, the Argentine architect and creator
of Malaysia’s Petronas Towers and New York’s
One World Financial Center, died Friday at the

age of 92, his family said. “I want to send my condo-
lences to the family and friends of the talented Cesar
Pelli,” President Mauricio Macri wrote on Twitter.
“The works he leaves throughout the world as a
legacy are a pride for all Argentines.”

After graduating from the University of
Tucuman, Pelli left for the US in 1952, where he
studied on a scholarship.  He was dean of Yale’s
architecture faculty from 1977 to 1984, and count-
ed the American Institute of Architects Gold Medal
among his many accolades.   His most high-profile

achievement was the Petronas Towers in the
Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur-a 452-metre high
structure that was the world’s tallest building when
it was completed in 1998.

Pelli’s legacy also includes dozens of theaters and
cultural centers across the world, and he oversaw the
expansion of New York’s Museum of Modern Art in
1984.  He also designed the International Financial
Centre that towers over Hong Kong’s waterfront and
the Gran Torre Santiago in Chile. His last project was
the Salesforce Transit Center in San Francisco, a trans-
port hub that lies beneath the city’s tallest skyscraper
and blends green space and shopping areas. —AFP

In this file photo the Petronas Twin Towers, the world’s then tallest buildings, crown Kuala Lumpur’s skyline during dusk. — AFP


